
NIGHTLY TREAT & TUCK-IN            $5
Schedule one last treat, cuddle & tuck-in at bedtime.  Sweet doggy dreams!

CHICKEN PUP-SICLES $6
A frozen chicken popsicle on a Milkbone “stick” is a fun and delicious way to stay cool!

TASTY FILLED-KONG $5

Use our kong or bring your own - we’ll fill it with peanut butter for a fun treat!

ACTIVITIES & TREATS 

HIKE-IN-THE-WOODS 
Is a walk part of your pet’s routine at home? Send them on a stimulating hike on trails 
through our wooded property!  They’ll love the change of scenery!  Rate is per dog.

PLAY SESSIONS

If your pet could choose one thing to do, what would it be…frisbee, fetch, chase?  
Schedule one-on-one play sessions with staff for great exercise & bonding-time!    

TLC SESSIONS

Who doesn’t want some extra one-on-one cuddle time!?  Whether your pet is a lapdog  
or they just THINK they are, they’ll love the personal attention of our TLC sessions! 

COMMAND PRACTICE SESSIONS

Worried your pup will forget their manners while they’re on vacation?  We’ll schedule  
time to practice their favorite commands and tricks.  Keep their mind and body busy!

STAND-ALONE DAYCARE 
(AM CHECK-IN, PM CHECK-OUT)

1st Pet  $38 / day* 

2nd Pet $27 / day

*Peak Season Fee: During Peak
Boarding Season, daycare slots
are limited and the daily rate is $38.

Peak Season is considered  June 15 - 
Aug 15, and the entire weeks of Easter, 
July 4th, Thanksgiving, Christmas and 
New Year.  

SPA SERVICES

OVERNIGHT BOARDING 
(DAILY DAYCARE INCLUDED)

Standard Room

1st Pet  $55 / day
2nd Pet $30 / day

Double Room
1st Pet  $65 / day
2nd Pet $30 / day

Charges are calculated per calendar 
day.    There’s no charge for the day 
if your pet checks out in the AM 
hours.  There IS a charge for the day if 
they stay until the PM.

DEPARTURE BATH 

A bath before departure is always COMPLIMENTARY with a 3-day stay or longer.  You 
can also schedule a departure bath for a shorter visit.  While on vacation, your pup will 
play and explore the natural elements in our yards.  A bath before departure ensures 
they come home smellin’ sweet and mud free!  Bath rates are based on your pet’s weight 
and coat length. 

  20 to 59 lbs.      

  60+ lbs and up.

BRUSHING / BLOW-DRYING        

Finish off an LRPR bath with some brushing and/or blow-drying time.  Or, schedule 
pampering brushing sessions throughout the course of your pet’s visit.  Brushing or blow-
drying time is available in 10 minute increments.  Remember to schedule more time for 
larger dogs and pups with longer hair! 

10 Minutes / $12 20 Minutes / $22 30 Minutes / $30

Create a custom vacation schedule for your pup! 
Schedule a One-on-one activity today and LRPR Staff will  

   schedule 20-30 minutes with your pet doing whatever  
   they love most! 

$15 / session

VACATION PHOTOSHOOTS  $20

Schedule a photoshoot and we’ll spend time  
taking photos of your pup out playing with their  
new friends.  We’ll post an album on Facebook  
so you can check out what he/she is up to! 
If you’ve scheduled other activities, you can add a 
mini-photoshoot of that activity for $10.

HEALTH/MEDICAL RELATED SERVICES

$48.00 per guestOral medications:  $1.50  per admin     Fecal test, analysis, delivery 
Eye/ear meds: $3.00  per admin    Daily Scooping: $10.00  per guest 
Insulin injections: $8.00  per injection      Prescription canned food: $5.00 per 1/2 can 
***Wound cleaning/changing bandaging is charged on a case-by-case basis.
***Pets requiring mobility assistance or other extra supervision or care could incur additional 
charges on a case-by-case basis.

Prices effective Spring 2023 

BOARDING & DAYCARE

FUN & TASTY TREATS

 ** additional charges for very long hair or special requests        

short hair / long hair  
$18 / $22

$23 / $27

$28 / $32

Less than 20 lbs.



Monday - Friday 
 

8:00 - 10:30 AM 
4:00 - 6:30 PM

Saturday - Sunday 
 

9:00 - 11:30 AM 
3:00 - 5:30 PM 

At LRPR, our guests’ well-being always comes first!  
 In order to maintain a consistent and reliable schedule of play and naps for 

our visitors each day, please honor the office hours posted. 
     There is a $25 fee for opening the Resort for check-ins or outs during off-
hours.  Any off-hours openings are available only in rare circumstances, are 
dependent on staffing at that time, and must be pre-arranged.

OFFICE HOURS

Holiday Closures & Modified Hours: 

• The LRPR office is closed to the
public on: Easter Sunday,  July 4th,
Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Eve,
Christmas Day,  New Year's Day.

• The Resort is open in the
afternoon only on Labor Day, 
Memorial Day, Martin Luther King
Day, Presidents' Day, and Columbus
Day and in the morning only on
New Year's Eve.

For your pup's safety and for the health of all our guests, Little 
River requires that all pets visiting the Resort have paperwork 
on-hand indicating they are current on the following medical 
requirements:  

Vaccinations:   
   1.) Rabies vaccine  
   2.) DHLPP combo vaccine  
   3.) Bordetella vaccine (injection or intranasal spray) 

Fecal Test:
Guests must have a stool test for intestinal parasites that is 
negative within the six months prior to check-in.  If a guest 
arrives to check in without documentation of a current fecal 
test, one will be arranged by the resort at a local vet for a fee 
of $48.  For all our guests’ health, that pup can not be 
socialized, and a $10 per day "scooping" fee will be 
assessed, until we receive a negative result.  Please be sure 
your pet's fecal test is current!

A Note about Flea & Tick Prevention:
Since we are located in a rural setting, we STRONGLY 
recommend your pet be on a flea and tick preventative when 
visiting the Resort. 

GUEST MEDICAL REQUIREMENTS

FIVE THINGS TO KNOW ABOUT CHECK-IN
1.) Check-ins occur only during office hours and only with a reservation.  

2.) Remember to bring an updated copy of your pet’s vet records.  First time guests should 
also bring a copy of our Client/Pet Information Form (available to print on our website).    

3.) Aside from certain foods, LRPR provides everything your pet needs to have a 
great vacation including laundered bedding.  If you would like to send a few items 
from home, please be sure to mark everything with your pet’s first and last name 
in permanent marker.  To ensure their safety and comfort, please observe these 
guidelines:

What items may I bring?       What  items should I leave at home?  
      Food and water bowls 
      Leashes and collars that buckle 
      Scoops/measuring cups/can lids/spoons 

One machine washable bedding item       
One favorite toy
Food/treats in sealable bag/container       
(just enough for visit, plus a little extra!)       Food in its original bag (does not seal) 

4.)  We will call you a day or two before your arrival to begin Check-In.  Check-in should be 
a conversation that helps ensure the best possible vacation for your pup!  We will discuss 
their health and behavioral history, as well as instructions for this visit.  Please be prepared to 
spend 10 minutes or so (longer for 1st visits) for the entire process.

5.)  Your pup’s going to have a great vacation!  We’ll be in touch if we have any questions.   
And feel free to call to check in.  We’ll always get back to you within 24 hours!

1.) Check-outs occur only during 
office hours and during the time-
frame (AM or PM) you schedule at 
check-in.   

2.) Payment is due in full at check-out. 
LRPR accepts cash and 
checks (not credit cards).  

3.)  Your invoice will be for the 
number of calendar days your pet is 
scheduled to visit.  If you 
schedule an afternoon departure, 
there is a charge for that day.  
There is no charge if you schedule a 
morning departure.   There is a 
always a charge for arrival day 
(regardless of arrival time).

 FIVE THINGS TO KNOW ABOUT

CHECK-OUT

4.) We are holding a room and generating an 
invoice based on the number of days 
reserved.   If you are returning early, 
Little  River MUST have at least 24 hours 
notice if you would like day(s) removed 
from your invoice.  Without 24 hours 
notice, your invoice will reflect the number 
of days you reserved at check-in.  This also 
allows us to be sure your pet and all their 
belongings are clean and ready to 
go home!

5. ) Our busy daily schedule usually provides
more activity and exercise than most pets
are used to.  Instead of napping during the day
like they might at home, they ‘re up
and interested in what’s going on around
them throughout the day.  When they go
home, they will be ready to crash and get 
some extra rest.  After a day or two of some
extra zzz’s, they should be back on their
normal schedule!

WE ARE OPEN TO CHECK-IN, CHECK-OUT AND SCHEDULE TOURS  
7 DAYS A WEEK DURING THE FOLLOWING HOURS…

• Note: Space is limited holidays and
summer weekends (Memorial Day thru
Labor Day) and a three-day minimum
stay is required for any reservation that
includes any of those dates.




